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ABSTRACT
The destruction by fire is a major threat to the conservation of heritage buildings as well as their contents worldwide.
Building fires are the result of human occupation and activity. Interestingly, it is the continuing usage and maintenance
that is regarded as an effective means of conservation of heritage buildings. Old buildings may undergo renovations or
refurbishments to adapt the changes in life style and technology. These renovations inevitably alter or have impacts on
the structure of the existing buildings and their fire safety measures. In order to assist in developing strategies to alleviate
structural fire hazards, a field study has been conducted to collect information in regard to building structure defects from
a sample group. The identified structural fire hazards were categorised into eight types. The data was then subjected to
statistical analysis to obtain frequency of occurrence of various types of hazards, the probability distribution of multiple fire
hazards. Hamming similarity, Jaccard similarity and virtual similarity analyses were also introduced and conducted to
reveal pairwise relationships between various fire hazards. The results show that the probability of finding at least one
structural fire hazard in heritage housing stock is as high as 87%. The probability of a heritage building possessing multiple
structural fire hazards is also high (44%). Such significant values indicate high likelihood of structural damage and fire
spread to adjacent properties in events of fires, and non-negligible risk to heritage housing protection.

